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Remembering lives lost to domestic violence: Vigil organizers stand behind 143 candles
representing those who have lost their lives to domestic violence.
By Yonne Bellamy
Panther Staff

Panthers serve Tigers.••
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PV True Life: I'm an atheist

The P.EA.C.E. Project, and Focusing
Families, in collaboration with the Eta Beta
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Int.
hosted a candlelight vigil in the Memorial Student Center ballroom Wednesday, Oct. 18, in
remembrance of those who lost their lives to
domestic abuse.
The organizers read 143 names of
people who died _a s a result of domestic abuse.
They also recognized the ages of victims, and
where they were from. Each time a name was
read, a candle was blown out to signify the
person's death.
Senior Janelle Singleton shared

some domestic ·olen
ati ti during the domestic abuse. A-bell was rung every 15 secceremony. "Domestic violence is the leading onds for approximately three minutes during
cause of injury to women between the ages the ceremony to represent this statistic.
The ceremony ended with a live perof 15 and 44 in the United States - more than
rapes, muggings, and automobile accidents formance by the Charles Gilpin Players titled,
"No More Tears," a drama that symbolizes the
combined."
Heather Stautmeister, executive di- effects of domestic abuse.
Mollene Williams, program director
rector of Focusing Families, said, •rt is really
imperative that a victim of domestic violence of the P.E.A.C.E Project, said, "There are reget help. If you know someone who is a victim sources on campus. If you are in a violent reof domestic violence, advise them to get help, lationship, seek help, that is what we are here
for. People don't know that there are resources
but don't get involved."
Singleton said, "A woman is beaten available; most victims keep it to themselves."
The P.E.A.C.E. Project can be conevery nine seconds, and around the world,
at least one in every three women has been tacted in the Owens Franklin Health Center
beaten, coerced into sex, or otherwise abused or by telephone at extension 2008. Focusing Families can be contacted by telephone at
during her lifetime."
Every 15 seconds a person dies from 979- 826-3290.
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Students express concerns at Parking procedures to be

forum with President Wright enforced during Homecoming
By Anterria Brown
News Editor

Critics Corner: Latest make-up...
page7
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Prairie View students were given the opportunity to express
their concerns about issues affecting the university and interact with
President George Wright, as well as faculty, staff, and administration
officials at a presidential forum. The event took place Wednesday, Oct.
18, in the A. I. Thomas administration building.
At the forum, students were invited to ask President Wright
any questions or concerns they bad about issues on campus. Several
students attended the event, and posed substantial inquiries about the
progress of the university.
Questions came from a wide array of topics including fee increases, building conditions, opening banks on campus, opening restaurants, altering the meal plan, extending library hours, and financial
aid.
"I thought the questions were very important to the well-being of the Ulliversity, as well as the surrounding community. The president showed that he was committed to students and genuinely concerned about how students felt," said sophomore Rodney Thomas.
Wright made a genuine attempt to address each student's issues, any questions that he could not answer he directed to the proper
officials. Representatives from various departments including the library, registrar's office, student employment, student activities, and
the school of architecture attended the forum.
Wright concluded the forum by informing students that
the administration has a responsibility to take student concerns into
consideration, and do its best to address them, "We are committed to
ta~kling these issues and helping students reach their goals," Wright
said.

By Alanna Jones
Editor in Chief

Officials of the Department of Public Safety are asking students to follow the parking and safety procedures for Homecoming
2006, Oct. 29 - Nov. 4.
Patrol Sergeant Frank Wallace, who is responsible for all
special events that take place at the university, said that students
need to understand all parking procedures that will be enforced during Homecoming 2006.
"For all paid events taking place on the campus every vehicle
must have a Prairie View parking decal at the entrance of the university or there will be a charge of $5 [on the spot]," Wallace said.
Paid events include the comedy show and after party, and
the step show.
Cynthia Darby, staff assistant in the department of parking
management confirmed that these procedures will be the same for
commuters.
"Commuters who have decals will not be charged the $5 entry fee after 5 p.m. at the front entrance as long as the decal is located
on the vehicle at the time of entrance," Darby said.
Wallace said there will be approximately 30 outside police
officers on the campus from the Texas Department of Public Safety,
deputies from Harris County, officers from Austin County, officers
from the Houston Police Department and deputies from Montgomery
County. "Along with being at every large homecoming event, these
officers will be inside the gates of all apartment phases after the tent
party, comedy show and after party and the step show. Even if stu-

See Homecoming page 2
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University recognizes professor
for 50 long years of service
Prior to joining the faculty at Prairie
View A&M University in 1956, he
taught American history in th~ H~lingen Independent School DIStnct
Family, friends, colleagues,
current students and alumni gath- for four years.
Carter has received many
ered on Saturday, Oct. 21, in the MSC
honors and awards during his acaballroom to recognize Dr. Purvis M.
demic career including Columbus
Carter for 50 years of service at the
High School salutatorian, United
university.
States Marine Platoon 410 Honor
The event was monitored
Award, Tillotson College Academic
by master of ceremonies Dr. Danny
Scholarship, Social Science FoundaR. Kelly, dean of the College of Arts
tion Scholarship, Danford Liberal
and Sciences and opened with a
Arts Education Fe11owship, Univerprayer by Reverend Charles H. Lewsity of Colorado Fel1owship, Minnie
ter, IV, dean of the Johnson-Phillip
Stevens Piper Foundation Professor
All Faiths Chapel. The occasion was
Award, Texas Historical Commission
given by Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas
and Texas Historical Foundation
-Smith, provost and senior vice
Award, and the W.R. Banks Library
president for Academic and Student
Certificate and Merit Award and
Affairs, and continued with many
PVAMU Teacher of the Year Award.
thanks and congratulations from
Carter is included in several
colleagues of the university and fambiographical publications including
ily.
Personalities of the South, OutstandMayor Frank Jackson proing Educators of America and Who's
claimed Oct. 21, 2006 as "Dr. Purvis
Who in the South and Southwest.
M. Carter Day" in the city of Prairie
Carter is the author of Congressional
View, Texas.
and Public Reactions to Woodrow
The evening closed with a
Wilson's
Policy: 1912-1917 and many
tribute from the Carter family and
other
scholarly
articles in American
remarks given by Carter himself.
history.
Carter is a native of ColumDuring his 50 years at
bus, Texas. He received his bachelor
PV
AMU
Carter
presented more than
of arts degree from Tillotson College,
20 articles at professional conferencmaster of arts degree from Howard
University and Ph.D. from the Uni- es, compiled the first 54 volumes of
versity of Colorado at Boulder. Carter the Journal of Negro History, served
studied under world renowned histo- as a consultant on many projects derian Dr. John Hope Franklin, while voted to the higher understanding
and knowledge in the field of hisacquiring his degree from Howard.
tory,
and was involved with the Boys
Carter served in the United
Scouts
of America.
States Marine Corps during World
Carter is a member of the
War II and in June 1946, he was
Alpha
Phi
Alpha fraternity, The Orhonorably discharged for Jiis service.
ganization of American Historians,
Southwestern
Social Science
Association,
Waller County
Historical Society, National
Social Science
Association and
served as sponsor of the Phi
Epsilon Chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta International Honor
Society in History.
Carter is
married to Mrs.
Gwendolyn
Marie
Burns
Carter, a retired
educator. They
are parents to
two sons: Purvis M. Carter,
III of Dallas,
Texas, Frederick Earl Carter
of
Washington, D.C., and
one daughter,
Brune.st Denise
By Evan White, The Panther
Carter
of Hous50 years well served: Dr. Purvis M. Carter
ton,
Texas.
rejoices as he remembers his time well spent They have five
teaching history at the university.
grandchildren.
By Alanna Jones
Editor in Chief

Homecoming from page 1
dents are residents who live on campus, every vehicle must have a Prairie View parking decal or a temporary decal to gain entrance into the
phases," Wallace said.
Due to the 30 officers who
will be present from different cities to assist the university, Wallace
instructs students to keep their

identification cards with them at all
times.
Wallace said he wants to
ensure that all students have a safe
and successful homecoming week.
"Students need to be cautious of
their surroundings and report any
suspicious activity to any officer on
campus."

Corrections
The Oct. 18 edition of The
Panther (front page) carried an articJe titled, "KPVU-FM 91.3 granted
permit for power increase." The article stated that once the transmitter site is modified its listener base
will increase to the entire Harris
and Galveston areas.
The article, stated the
station's current wattage base as
31,000 and the power increase will
boost its wattage base to 98,000
watts. The article also stated that
the station became the first noncommercial radio broadcast in the
state of Texas in 2005.
Correction: The stations's listener base will increase to
the entire Houston and Galveston
metropolitan areas, the stations's

CAMPUS
NEWS

current wattage base is 9,800 and
will increase to 31,000, and the station was the first non-commercial
radio broadcast in the state of Texas to go High Definition in 2005.
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. councl•1 hosts health fair
Pan-He11en1c
ea
By Ashley Slayton
Panther Staff

The Pan-Hellenic council
sponsored a health fair Thursday,
Oct. 19 on the second floor of the
Memorial Student Center.
Organizations and businesses attending included the Department of State Health Services,
Fitness Plus, the Health and Counseling Department located in the
Owens-Franklin Health Center.
Services offered ranged
from influenza immunizations,
HIV/AIDS testing and free birth
control to information about stress,
high blood pressure, diabetes and
free day passes to a fitness center.
Genevieve Ayers, a senior
dietetics major and member of Alpha
KappaAlpha Sorority, Inc., served as
chair of the event. Ayers encouraged
a11 students to attend the health fair
"to open their eyes to the realities of

•
ld
what's going on in todays w?r as
far as STDs and to know ho~ im~rtant it is to stay healthy while_ you re
young." Statistics show that diabet:
is the seventh leading cause ?f dea
in the United States affectmg_ 18 ·2
million people. African-Am~nca~s
comprise 9.7 percent of the diabetic
. . T
popuI ation m exas.
"Everybody needs health
care," said Pamela Bel1ow a nurse
• •
c
practitioner
1or F ort Bend Fam, •
rtant
ily H eat
l h Center. "Its
impo
to come out to these events and
·
ur
be aware of w hat you have m
yo .
community and access it because if
you don't, then some of the funds
that are used to have the programs
are pulled." The Fort Bend Family
·
Health Center, located m the Owens-Franklin building on the second
.
floor, provides
prenatal care, family planning, immunizations, pap
smears and health care for all ages.
Diamonique Moore, a junior education major said, "I came

h Ith fair toda,
·au 1
to the
think if important that '\Cl)'one
t t ted to make ur that th 1 r
get walking around \",ith di a.
nod spr ading it to oth r . " c ord~n t research, 50 p r nt of new
~i/~ID diagno· in 2004 w re
rican-Am rican and 67.4 per nt
Aff
n n wl)' diagno cd with
O wome
HIV/AIDS wer African-American.
Studen
also w r able
..
ma age , hil obtainto
ahon from a profe ional
. receive
. c
mg m,ormau
tre and how
1 • t about
psychodlogisl
amount of tre
to han e arge
· ·
.
1
th t a certain amount
Studies s iow a
b t
t·
f 5t ess is normaI u r 1axa 10n
r
.
f al arou al h I
and reducing emo ,on
P
individuals manage stre better.
Ayers hoped that student

°

..

who attended would beco~e more
aware o f diseases, be more mformative, and be ~o~e car_eful whe~ they
decide to part1c1pate m sexual mtercourse."

Getting inf ormed: Students get informed of the many ways STDs can be transmitted and ways to prevent disease from being spread from one individual to another.

Cooperative Extension takes university to the people
By Zakiya Farr
Panther Staff

The Cooperative Extension Program at Prairie View A&M
University is at the threshold of new
endeavors, while continuing to fulfill
the land grant mission of the institution.
Dr. Llnda Williams-Willis,
dean of the Co1lege of Agriculture
and Human Science and extension
administrator, said, "The Cooperative Extension Program hires employees to take the information from
the research and academic sectors of
the college to the people of Texas."
The Cooperafo:e Extension
Program is part ofthe College ofAgriculture and Human Science. The college is separated into three sections.
The first section is Academic, which
includes the classroom and students
hoping to achieve a degree from Prairie View A&M University. The second
section is the Cooperative Extension,

which deals with educating the rural
communities of Texas. The last section of the college is the Cooperative
Agriculture Research Center, which
deals with the research aspect of the
field.
According to The Journal
of Negro Education, land grant colleges, like Prairie View, have an obligation by federal law to give back to
the community around campus and
statewide.
Physically located in the
Carden Waller building on campus,
the Cooperative Extension Program
sends extension agents to many communities in Texas. The programs ran
by the agents help anyone from farmers to high school students.
The Cooperative Extension
Program is stretching their effort to
rural communities in Texas. Williams-Willis said, "One agent who
is assigned to Star County, Hidalgo
County, and Willacy County, has
helped farmers obtain over $s milJion in business loans." She also said

that another agent who works with
the constituents of Bear County is
helping the youth in that community
develop business plans of their own.
"We are talking about high school
students running their own catering
business," said Williams-Willis.
Cooperative Extension Program takes part in giving back to the
Texas communities and students on
campus are pleased with their endeavors.
"I think the program i:,
great, it shows that Prairie View gives
back to the community," said David
Tatum, a sophomore architecture
and construction science major.
Williams-Willis said that
"th
th"
'
wt out
lS program Prairie View
will_ no_ longer fulfill the land grant
obl1gation, and lo e millions of dol1ars m
· research and its wonderful
legacy.
"It is an honor for me to
work in the College of Agriculture
and Hum
.
,, .
. .
Willis. an Science, said Wllhams-

BROOKS LAN DING APARTMENTS
2 4 444 RICHARDS ROAD

936-857-9533
WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM

The Oct. 18 edition of The
Panther (page 7) carried an article
titled, "Omar Lopez thrills PV students." The article stated that the
event was sponsored by the Student Government Association and
the Offiice of Multicultural Affairs.
Correction: The concert was presented and sponsored
by the university's cultural series
program and Student Affairs.
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U.S. military deaths in Iraq
hit 2,796 Sunday
By Associated Press
As of Sunday, Oct 22
2006, at least 2,796 memb~rs
the
military have died since t~e
begmnmg of the Iraq war in March
2003, according to an Associated
Press.c_ount. The figure includes seve~ military civilians. At least 2,230
d1ed_as a result of hostile action according to the military's numbe;s,

f

.U·~·

The Department of Student Activities and Leadership
Presents...

J3ack to Basics
ssional Dress Day
ftOfe
Every Tuesday

The AP count is 11 more
than the Defense Department's
tally, last updated Friday at 2 p.m.
EDT.
The British military has reported 119 deaths; Italy, 33; Ukraine,
18; Poland, 17; Bulgaria, 13; Spain,
11; Denmark, six; El Salvador, five;
Slovakia, three; Estonia, Netherlands, Thailand, two each; and Australia, Hungary, Kazakhstan, Latvia,
Romania, one death each.

beginning
October 10, 2006 - April 24, 2006
Students wil1 be observed and selected by Faculty & Staff
Members. Student names will be submitted to the Back to
Basic Committee for Special Recognition.

Obama acknowledges he's considering
run for president in 2008
tion.

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Sen.
Barack Obama acknowledged Sunday he was considering a run for
P:esident in 2008, backing off prevtous statements that he would not
doso.
The Illinois Democrat said
he could no longer stand by the
statements he made after his 2004
election and earlier this year that
he would serve a full six-year term
in Congress. He said he would not
make a decision until after the Nov.
7 elections.
' 'That was how I was
thinking at that time," said Obama,
when asked on NBC's ''Meet the
Press" about his previous statements.
''Given the response I've
been getting the last several months,
[ have thought about the possibility" although not with any seriousness or depth, he said. ''My focus is
on '06 .... After November 7, 111 sit
down and consider it."
Obama was largely unknown outside Illinois when he
burst onto the national scene with
a widely acclaimed address at the
2004 Democratic National Conven-

In recent weeks, his political stock has been rising as a potentially viable centrist candidate for
president in 2008 after former Virginia Gov. Mark Warner announced
earlier this month that he was bowing out of the race.
In a recent issue of Time
magazine, Obama's face fills the
cover next to the headline, ' 'Why
Barack Obama Could Be The Next
President." He is currently on a tour
promoting his latest book, ''The
Audacity of Hope: Thoughts on Reclaiming the American Dream."
On Sunday, Obama dismissed notions that he might not be
ready to run for president because
of his limited experience in national
politics. He agreed the job requires
a ' 'certain soberness and seriousness" and ' 'can't be something you
pursue on the basis of vanity and
ambition."
' 'I'm not sure anyone is
ready to be president before they're
president," Obama said. ' '!trust the
judgment of the American people.
''We have a long and vigorous process. Should I decide to
run, if I ever decide to, I'll be confident that I'll be run through the
paces pretty well," Obama said.

or more information, please contact
DSAL@936-857-2018

Halliburton's 3Q earnings hit $611m
By Associated Press
HOUSTON - Halliburton Co. watched third-quarter net
income rise 22 percent, thanks in
part to fewer disruptions from hurricanes, which beset the oil field services industry last year.
The Houston-based oilfield services conglomerate Sunday
posted $611 million, or 58 cents per
share, in net income for the JuneSeptember quarter, including a $4
million charge from discontinued
operations.
That compares to $499
million, or 48 cents a share, for the
same period last year, including a $7
million boost from discontinued operations.
The latest results beat the
average Wall Street analyst projection of 54 cents a share, according to

Thomson Financial.
Third-quarter
revenue
rose 19 percent to $5.8 billion. The
increase was largely attributable to
higher activity to its energy services
group, which posted record revenue
of $3-4 billion, a 31 percent yearover-year increase.
Halliburton's KBR unit had
$2-4 billion in revenue compared to
$2.3 billion in the third quarter of
2005.
' 'This was an exceptional
quarter for Halliburton," said Dave
Lesar, the company's chairman,
president, and chief executive officer.
''The energy services
group improved on its impressive
second quarter results, growing revenue 9 percent sequentially," he said.
' ' I'm also pleased with the quarterly
performance of KBR, which posted a
7.5 percent operating margin in the
energy and chemicals segment."

Voters approve Panama Canal expansion
By Associated Press
pANAMA CI1Y, Panama
_ Voters overwhelmingly app7°ved
the largest modernization plan m the
92 _year history of the Panama ~al
on Sunday, backing a $5.25 bilho~
. that W1·11 allow the worlds
expansion
largest ships to squeeze through the

shortcut between the seas.
About 79 percent of Panamanians voted in favor the canal
expansion with 42 percent of 4,416
polling stations reporting, according
to preliminary results released by the
country's electoral tribunal. Nearly
21 percent opposed the plan. There
were not enough ballots remaining
to be counted to reverse the trend.
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The Bible and the homosexual
The Bible declares in Hosea 4:6, "My people are destroyed
for lack of knowledge."
E.L. Bynum, pastor of the
Tabernacle Baptist Church in Lubbock, Texas, once said, "Many years
ago it was not proper to speak in
public about homosexuality. It was
something that polite, decent people
just did not talk about. They lmew it
existed, but they knew it was wrong.
Religious people knew the Bible
condemned it as a sin. Perhaps, too
many Christians have been silent
too long on the subject. In the last
20, years there has been tremendous
change in public attitudes. This has
come about through the influence of
magazines, newspapers, and books,
which have advocated a soft and
sympathetic attitude toward this
sin. Some doctors, psychiatrists, and
psychologists have defended homosexuality. It has had an impact on
public opinion. Now, the homosexuals are coming out in the open and
bragging about their practice. Many
"gay parades" have been held. Some
cities have had "Gay Pride Week."
Webster defines homosexuality as being "characterized by a
tendency to direct sexual desire toward another of the same sex." E.
L. Bynum speaks the truth. Christians have been silent too long on
this subject and it's high time that
we discuss and expose it. Before I
get into this, know that regardless of
what man says about homosexuality, a true Bible believer must turn

VIEWPOINTS &
FEATURES

to the Bible for God's truth on th e
subject. It is here we will find God's
eternal truth, which should settle
this matter forever.
We find the first mention
of homosexuaJity in Genesis 19:15. In this passage, we find that God
has sent two angels, who appeared
as men, to Sodom to warn Lot of the
city's impending doom. Once the
angels entered Lot's house, the men
of Sodom surrounded the house
and asked him, "Where are the men
which came in to thee this night?
Bring them out unto us, that we may
know them." It is clear that the Bible
uses the word "know" many times to
describe a sex act between two individuals. "And Adam knew Eve his
wife; and she conceived, and bare
Cain," and, "Cain knew his wife;
and she conceived, and bare Enoch"
(Gen. 4:1, 17). Lot offered to give the
men of Sodom his two unmarried
daughters, which had not "known
man," but of course they were not
interested in women. They wanted
men because they were sodomites.
Then, shortly after, we find that
God destroyed the city with fire and
brimstone.
In the book of Leviticus,
we find two explicit scriptures stating God's view on homosexuality.
"Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as
with womankind: it is abomination"
(Lev. 18:22). "If a man also lie with
mankind as he lieth with a woman,
both of them have committed an
abomination: they shall surely be

put to death" (Lev. 2 0:13).
In the book of Romans,
chapter one, homosexuality is pictured as being at the end of the
road. It is at the lowest level of human depravity. For this cause, God
gave them up unto vile affections,
for even their women did change
the natural use into that which is
against nature. Likewise also the
men, leaving the natural use of the
woman, burned in their lust toward
another; men with men working that
which is unseemly, and receiving in
themselves that recompense of their
error which was met" (Romans 1:
26-27).
Homosexual ministers and
ministers who condone homosexuality have written many articles defending its practice, but they never
bother to explain Romans one. The
reason is obvious. It cannot be explained in anyway. It must either be
ignored or denied. Widespread homosexuality in a society is a sign that
God has given them up. If America
continues to follow the widespread
homosexual trend, it will destroy
our civilization but, if you're homosexual, I have good news. Acts 3:19
says, "Repent ye therefore and be
converted, that your sins may be
blotted out." I strongly encourage
you to not only follow this scripture,
but to get involved in a Holy Ghost
filled church that preaches every
inch of the Bible.

- Otis Clayborne II

Student expresses frustration with
customer service provided by Sodexho
Being the only food source available here on campus, Sodexho, in my honest opinion, has the worst of the
worst customer service I have ever endured in my life! For the past few weeks I have been keeping records of things
I have personally endured, witnessed and/or overheard.
While waiting for food that I have ordered or standing in the check-out line, I have heard everything from
workers' personal schedules, who the managers are sleeping with and money being stolen from the register to name
a few. These topics are being discussed by workers of Sodexho while I wait to be served. After ou wait, wait, and
wait, finally someone will tum to you and just stare until you greet them. Confused and still trying to recover from
utter shock by the nonsense that I just heard, I then ask them how they are doing in hopes to change the intensity of
the atmosphere.
Whether I go to The Panther Grill, The Panther Mart, or even the dining area (I've only been in there once
this semester), I, for some reason receive the same incompetent, rude, unfriendly, and highly unprofessional customer service.
I understand there are only a handful (I literally mean about five), that make others feel eager to be a customer there, but quality customer service should be a priority to any customer whether a student or not.
I don't know if it's a cultural thing, or if they are just not trained properly, or if these people just don't like
me. Perhaps I'm just a stickler for delightful customer service. Whatever the case may be, students are still paying
customers and deserve to be treated with respect especially when students are the reasons they even have jobs.
While some people may feel that my perspective is too radical, I cha1lenge you to walk into any of the food
services here on campus and see how long it takes for them to acknowledge your presence. I don't know about you,
but I want a business to act like they want my money, greet me when I'm walking in, be polite, and act like they want
me there. What can we do to get treated with respect from the very place that exists because of students? Do we have
to sleep with the staff since that's what's being said at the counter instead of "Hello, how are you today?"
- LaCheryl Whitlow
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By Alanna Jones
Editor in Chief

On a scale of one to 10, how would

you rate the ciuality of food and the
quality of customer service
provided by
Sodexho, and why?
"Quality of food: 8
Quality of customer service: 10
The salad bar is definitely a plus. I
think they could have a large scale
of healthy options and a lot less
fried food. The cashiers are great."

BrandyWaterstreet
Senior
Sociology

"Quality of food: 5
Quality of customer service: s
What I have noticed is that they
reuse food. For example, the taco
meat is used in the spaghetti. As
far as customer service, the workers are slow but polite. "

Jack Phillips
Senior
Music Education

"Quality of food: s
Quality of customer service: 7
The quality of food could be better because they always serve the
same thing and the food is never
switched up. It's not nasty, but just
the same. The lines move quickly,
but the workers are polite."
Kyra Riddell

Senior
Human Performance

E-mail The Panther with your viewpoint today:
panther@pvamu.edu

The Answers
Weel<ly Update for Freshmen
MAJORS FAIR, NOVEMBER 7TH
You must have a grade of'C' or better in your developmental class
(es) at mid-terms to be able to pre-register for the spring.
Check out the following URL: http://calendan.pvamu.edu/ for
information about our Quick THEA testing schedule or call 936/8S7-2747.

"They always serve the same thing
and never provide choices. The
workers are not polite and don't
talk to you. Also, the lines are
slow."

~
~
~
M

UoydTurner
Junior
Education

Days
Until
Finals

University College awards Ms. Pope and the Theater Arts Department the
'Saving the day award' for their assistance with the UC Pageant!!

University College Congratulates:
Ms Taylor Simpson, Bldg #35
Ms. University College, 2006
Mr. Justin Williamson, Bldg #46
Mr. University College, 2006

Kiddle Kollelle tearntna tenter
RelUstered thlldcare Factllty
Located Just 5 llllnotes from PV ta
011 Old 290 @ Pine Island mo
979-826-3414
Affordable Fees for PV Stud
,.
when paid nronth/u . endt s Ch;hlren .., in a vance
Enhancenaentofyourchlld'
s total deve/opnient
Part-Tin,e, Full- Tlnie and Dro

'P Ins Welco,ne

No reg;stratlon fee
ak;fast, Lunch &
ns;ve Pre-Sch~ol ::.M S11ack
Early Childh
ogran,

ood Teacher)

ided to Con,,n
ones, and Hol

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: NOVEMBER 7, 2006
THE MAJORS' FAIR, MSC BALLROOM, 9 AM- 3 PM

clol childcare
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P~_nthers serve Tigers in three of four sets

Prairie View

II
t fi
vo eyball team gets one step closer O rst place in SWAC conference

All FAMU sports in
compliance with NCAA
By Akeem Anderson

Black College Wire

Each of the 18 sports at
Florida A&M University is 100
percent compliant with NCAA
requirements, the FAMU athletic
department has announced.
It was good news to a
department that had to report
more than 200 violations to the
NCAA a little more than a year ago.
Among the violations
were accusations of ineligible
players being allowed to compete
and improper conduct by coaches
involving a change of grade. But
a significant rise in the school's
Academic Progress Rate this year
has the athletic department excited
about the program's possibilities.
"They say it isn't news
for a dog to bite man. But this
is man biting the dog, so this
is news," Robert Townsend,
director of athletics,
said.
Last year, 12 teams did
not meet the Academic Progress
Rate requirements. "We were
considered to be at the bottom
of the list. This is revolutionary
for
us,"
Townsend
said.
Much of the credit for
the program's reemergence was
given to five academic advisers
who are dedicated to ensuring
that the school's athletes were
meeting academic standards.
The team of advisers was put
together in 2005 and has made a
concentrated effort to get FAMU's
student athletes on the right track.
One of the five advisers,
Dwanna .Tames, said coming up
with a uniform plan to help the
students was important. "We had
to listen to their needs," James said.
Staff members said the
students adapted well to the
By GitOnga M'Mbijjewe, The Panther
adjusted aid they were receiving.
Rising to the occasion: Kilgore, Texas native Sharla Cannon spikes the ball over a Tiger defender in Thursday's win.
Now that the athletic
department has proved itself
past games," said Prairie View head to play more defense and do more
Last but not least, academically, it has hopes of
By Sean Mitchell
coach
Alicia
Pete.
After
dominating
Shannon
Harrison, the Libero regaining some of the scholarships
blocking
at
the
net.·
Given
their
stats,
Panther Staff
the first set 30-17, Prairie View Ashley Campbell, Temeka rewman, (or defensive s2ecialist) had an from the NCAA that were lost
opened up the second set by Krista Stigler, anctShannon Harrison excellent game. Harrison racked because of previous violations.
jumping out to a 17-10 advantage. seem to have become valuable assets up 11 digs and three service aces. As announced last winter, part
Tyler, Texas native Ashley However, the Tigers rallied and took to the team. "Ashley is stepping up. The Lady Panthers are ranked of the university's punishment
Campbell had 21 kills, seven digs, the second set by the count of 30-27. We used to just put her on the front fourth in the nation in service aces. was a reduction in grants
and one service ace as the Prairie
The
Lady
Panthers row for offense. Now, we use her
The victory set up a crucial and aid to all FAMU sports.
View women's volleyball team regrouped and easily took the next for offense and defense," Pete said. match Thursday between the Lady
Football
was
hit
defeated Texas Southern in three game 30-18 before closing out the
Temeka Newman made Panthers and Grambling State. hardest, losing 14 grants in
out of four sets on Thursday. Lady Tigers in the fourth set, 30- her presence felt with 12 kills, two The game will determine whether all. Six had already been taken
The win improved the Lady 23. "After losing the second set, service assists, and four digs. In or not the Lady Panthers will be in away. The rema=mmg eight
Panthers to 17-9 overall and 6-1 in they responded really well knowing addition, Krista Stigler is leading the first or not, so everyone come out were to be subtracted over the
the SWAC. 'Tuey played well today, they needed to start playing more conference in hitting percentage. and support the Lady Panthers, as next three years, ending at the
but we didn't execute as we had in defense," Pete said. Overall we need She had 15 kills and two digs. they have had an excellent season. conclusion of the 2008-09 season.

tudent
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Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Homes
$ 400 - $4S0/Student

Prairie View bowling team, diamond in the rough
By Rashad Morgan
Sports Editor

24687 Richards Rd.
PEAK REALTY
979-921-9S30
Why cut corners on

CAR INSURANCE?
Get the right coverage at the right price for you.
Mark C Adkins. Agent
17400 Spring Cypress Rd• Cypress, TX 77429-4292
Bus: 281 -373-1961 • marlc.adkins.bxkt@statefarm.com
UllA GOOD
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('rovidlng Insuranu and Flnaru:lal ~rvu:cs
Stale farm Mutual Au1on1obdu lnsuranco Comll!ny (Not m NJ). Bloom,ng1011. IL

Attention
Prairie v~ew Students
Co"1e join us at Fitness Plus
For your total body work

State of the Art Equipnient
Tread,n,ills
Elliptical Machine
Stationary Bik
M'achine and Free
Sauna
We are locate
Hempstead Ht
5th Street
onto
creative
Phone: 979-92

Brinu this ad tor a tr

Staying focused: The Lady Panther bowling team huddles
around Coach White at the Quad Tournament Nov. 21-22.

Who knew Prairie View
had a bowling team? Well, we do.
The Panther bowling
squad has been in action since Oct.
7, and with one match and a tournament appearance under their
belt, they are now gearing up for
the SWAC round-up which will be
held in Baton Rouge, Nov. 3 - 5.
The team roster comprises of: senior Nori White, juniors, Selena Millhouse, Genovia Holmes, and Jessica Smith,
and freshmen Misty Dawson,
Phebe Jackson, Melissa Reeves,
and Briantoine Westmoreland.
The team is led by
head coach Glen White, and
graduate assistant Matia Ross.

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS

24444 RICHARDS ROAD
936-857-9533
WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM

ONE MILE FROM CAMPUS

1X1
$645

2X2
$495/$520

4X2
$415

PRICES FOR EACH ROOM!!
ALL ROOMS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID
CABLE (3 PREMIUM), WASHER & DRYERS IN EACH APARTMENT,
BUILT (N DESKS AND CEILING FANS

LIFESTYLES &
6 .----_______:H~E~A~L~T
~H
~riii, 17

r~~es! a~ ! ~s. 2006
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PV True Life

''I'm an atheist''
By Jerrell Allen
Panther Staff
Often a lot of us take things as important as religion for granted. Christianity has been an influential and
popular religion with African Americans, but not everyone feels the same way. Some people decide that religion is
not very important or that it's ridiculous altogether. Jerrell Allen, of The Panther, interviewed "Sebastian," who
shared his experience as an atheist.
Jerrell: Define "atheist" and what the title means to you.
Sebastian: Basically, I have no belief in a higher being, no God.
Jerrell: What is your religious background? Were your parents religious?
Sebastian: My mother was not really very religious (though she is technically a Baptist). Both of my grandmothers
are churchgoing people, and one of my grandfathers is a deacon. It wasn't a really big deal to me when I was
younger, but it did make me consider my religious beliefs.
Jerrell: Have you ever faced any persecution or any hardship because of your faith (or rather, lack of faith)?
Sebastian: I wouldn't say persecution, but I get into a lot of arguments with my friends (and sometimes,
girlfriends) about this sort of thing.
Jerrell: What do you think of people who are really religious?
Sebastian: Hmm.. .I think I'll just withhold from commenting.
Jerrell: What do you think about people who proclaim they are witnesses to miracles only God could orchestrate?
Sebastian: (whistles and thinks for a moment), I guess they are gullible, but I'm not judging them. I personally
believe that miracles are just nothing more than sleight of hand like a magic trick.
Jerrell: What are your thoughts on apocalyptic prophecy and the so-called "end of the world" theories religious
people believe in so strongly?
Sebastian: OK, so I do believe that the world is going to come to an end, but none of the religious people seem to
have gotten it right. I believe in more of a philosophical "everything comes to an end" belief.
Jerrell: The afterlife is a center of importance for many religious people, what do you think about the concept of

life after death?
Sebastian: My beliefs are altruistic. I think life is a process, not something
that starts and ends every 70 years or so. We are all a part of the earth, and
when I die, I'll become part of the life that inhabits it.

Are you stressed out?
events that have recently occur.r ed .
Many questions focus on th10g_s
like financial and family proble?15 '
change in personal relationships,
recent moves, job change, a nd
legal problems. Research h~
shown that high scores on t?1
questionnaire are associated Wl th
health problems.
There are a number of
things we can do to reduce and
manage our feelings of stress.
First we can avoid taking on too
much. By selecting our a~vi~es
wisely we can avoid the situation
By Dr. Vietor Pendleton
of having too many demands
Mental Health Contributor
on our time. Second, we can
Stress
is
an monitor our attitude toward our
unavoidable part of college life. activities. Demanding perfection
For many students, attending from ourselves and from everyone
college means leaving home around us is a recipe for stress
and being away from family and because most of us are not perfect.
friends. Classes are sometimes Third, we can seek adequate rest
very demanding, midterms and and relaxation. Getting adequate
finals are often very stressful, sleep increases our ability to
participating
in
campus tolerate stress. Physical exercise
activities and organizations can can reduce feelings of stress and
be very time consuming and increase our feeling of well-being.
challenging, not to mention Mental exercises like meditation
that the ups and downs of and progressive muscle relaxation
personal relationships at times (PMR) are very effective in
reducing feelings of stress. Finally
feels unbearable.
Stress refers to the and most importantly, we can
body's reaction to change in replace harmful coping strategies
the environment. Too much with healthier ones. For example,
stress over an extended period we might replace overeating with a
of time can be bad for your massage or hot shower. We might
health. It can lead to feelings of replace alcohol use with exercise
anxiety, depression, and feeling followed by guided imagery or
overwhelmed. Chronic stress meditation.
lowers the body's immune
The PVAMU counseling
response and leaves us more center offers assistance with
susceptible to illnesses. It may stress management. We will give
also lead to harmful coping you a stress test to measure the
behaviors like overeating and amount of stress in your life. We
abuse of drugs and alcohol.
can guide you in the development
One way of measuring of a stress management program
your level of stress is to personalized to your situation and
measure the things going on in tastes. If you are feeling stressedyour life. Holmes & Rahe (1975) out and would like help managing
developed the Recent Life your stress, come visit us at the
Changes Questionnaire, which counseling center here on campus.
measures stressfully significant

Jerrell: What are your thoughts on the origin oflife (creation, etc.)?
Sebastian: Scientific. Big bang theory is probably the best way to go.
Jerrell: How do you feel about the importance religion has to
modern politics (faith based initiatives, etc.)?

Medical Cor n er

Sebastian: Religion has influenced politics a great deal
recently, but it isn't always a bad thing. Religious
traditions established a great deal of original law. The
Ten Commandments were important to governmental
and moral values. There isn't anything wrong with
it.
Jerrell: Are you familiar with any important
religious texts (as in, have you ever studied
a particular religion or had any prolonged
contact with one)?
Sebastian: I studied the Bible for about
four years. I didn't think it was a factual
document; it seemed more like a fable to
me. It isn't any different than Santa Claus;
they're all fairy tales that people use to
influence your morality.
Jerrell: Thank you so much for your time, my
last question is; do you believe that religious
people will ever be able to coexist peacefully
with nonbelievers, or is that impossible in our
society? Are we doomed to moral crusades for the
rest of our existence?
Sebas_tian: Yeah, I think we can coexist. But then again, there will
always be d1Sagreements, as long as we all believe in the freedom of speech.

Prof. Dennis E. Daniels,
MPH, Dr. PH and
Theresa Okeyo-Owuor
Medical Correspondent
Most of us have used and continue to use hair products
such as. relaxers to straighten our hair and make it manageable. It is
not wh1c? type of product one uses that matters as much as how the
product 1s being used and how sensitive the scalp is.
An ai:ti~le by_ Michelle Meadows, a staff member of theFood
andDrugAdm1mstrat1on, reportsthattheFDAhasreceived com l ·
about scalp irritation and hair breakage related to both ly pdai.!1ts
no
1ye" re1axers. Some consumers falsely assume that compaean
d
1ye
"
1
"
1
k
,
re
to
re1axers, no ye re axers ta e all the worry out of straightening.

"People may think because it says 'no lye' that · ,8
caustic," says FDA biologist Lark Lambert. But both
it not
0
contain ingredients that work by breaking chemical b~PJS ~ laxers
O
and both can burn the scalp if used incorrectly Lye nl s t e hair,
.
h
dr
'd
h
·
·
re
axers
sod mm y ox1 e as t e active ingredient. With " l ,, conta·10
calcium hydroxide and guanidine carbonate are ~o dye relaxers,
guanidine hydroxide.
mIXe to produce

f

BABY DOME

STEP SHOWA
AFfERPARTI'

SATURDAY
NOV

4

Research. has shown that this comb1·nat'ion in "
re1axers results m less scalp irritation than 1
no 1ye"
1
same safety rules apply for both. They should :eeu:e axers, but the
on no longer than the prescribed time carefuU ed properly, left
neutralizing shampoo, and followed u~ with Y washed out with
For those who opt to straighten their own ha. 1-~~gul_a r conditioning.
because not being able to see and reach the ~ • s Wlse to enlist help
makes proper application of the chemical a ; ~and back of the head
of a challenge.
n
orough rinsing more
Some stylists recommend applyi
1
on the scalp before applying a relaxer beng a ~Yer of petroleum J. ll
·
b
h
h
.
cause
e y
b arrier etween t e c em1cal and the ski' S it c reates a protect·
.
k
th
n
.
cratch
·
b
1ve
combmg can ma e e scalp more susc 'b
ing, rushing
d
and should be avoided right before us· epti le to chemical da' an
be especially cautious when applyin chi:g _a relaxer. Parents s mage
should keep relaxers out of children~s mhicals to children's h ~ould
reac .
air and
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Critics Corner:
Latest makeup and skin care
By Anterria Brown
News Editor
When it comes to makeup
and skin care maintenance, there
are so many products on the market
to choose from that it can be mindboggling. Some brands claim to
brighten your eyes, while others say
they could extend your lashes, and
then there are those that promise to
leave you with a radiant complexion.
The truth is, while some of these
products may work for a specific
group of women, only a few of them
accommodate all types of women.
Whether you have an ivory
complexion, a peach complexion,
a caramel complexion, or a mocha
completion the one brand that seems
to embrace them all is Maybelline.
Maybelline has developed a line of
products that come in a variety of
shades and textures to accommodate
a wide array of skin types and
complexions. Some new ·products
that Maybel1ine has developed are
Dream Matte Mousse, Expert Wear
eye color, Forever Lights lip color,
and Dream Matte blush.

Maybelline's
newest
foundation, Dream Matte Mousse, is
a soft luxurious foundation that goes
on lightweight and leaves skin with a
natural luminous glow. The days of
heavy, bulky looking base are over
with this weightless creation. This
foundation is great for both oily and
dry skin, and comes in eight different
shades.
Maybelline
also
has
developed new lip color technology.
Moisture Extreme lip color comes
in 26 shades, and leaves lips feeling
moisturized
and
rejuvenated.
This long-lasting lip color leaves
lips looking soft and kissable.
Maybelline also recently developed
Expert Wear eye color in a variety
of shades. These shadesaccentuates
and illuminates the eyes.
Maybelline offers such
a diverse variety of products that
any woman can wear them and feel
beautiful. They offer products that
look great in the fal1 and winter yet
are light-weight enough to wear
during spring and summer. These
products are also very reasonably
priced and can be purchased at your
local drug store.

The Essence ofMan
By Paul Anderson
The essence of man is long forgotten
The constant greed for things we cannot keep
The lives we make, and the hearts we break
The resolutions we take for things we cannot perpetuate.
The lies we create to destroy what love had made
What in life do we achieve?
We vilify, ridicule, malign. repudiate, and slay
The continued hatred, bitterness, and pain
The reprisals perpetuated in every street and lane
It becomes the noon, that's what everybody says
More ammunition, more jails, but everything remains the same.
Yet, what in life do we achieve?

Since we know Homecoming is going to be whack, who's ready for Springfest?
What organization had someone moving rocks back and forth from the new
building to Hilliard last Monday? 3. Don't they realize that just because he was
dressed in all black you can still see a person at 7:45 a.m? 4. How many people
are not registered to vote but will sign up for a credit card and give their social
security number for a T-shirt? 5. Why was The Panther distributed via police car
last week? 6. Is the newspaper staff doing something illegal? 7. Who was the boy
who got caught stealing Bibles? 8. Did he read that verse about stealing yet? 9.
Doesn't he know The Word will set you free? 10. Why did student activities throw
parties three days in a ro~ for Homecoming? 11. Are they ~ing out of thi~gs to
do with the money in their budget? 12. How many females besides the ones m UC
will be tricking and treating for Halloween? 13.Who told the Omegas that every
Hump Day was a probate show? 14. Speaking of Hump Day, isn't it funny how DJ
No-Tables participated when they were filming? 15. How many people tune in to
KPVU from 10 p.m-2 a.m. on Thursdays to hear J -Flair and Mo-Phatt dissect 20
Questions on the air? 16. Are they really bashing people or are they just politely/
indirectly telling people how dumb they really are~ 17. How m~y people are going
to tune in now just so they can hear the real deal WJtb 20 Questions? 18. What were
last week's questions 13 and 14 really about? 19. Didn't the drug free awareness
committee go a little overboard with that damaged Ford Explorer in front of the
MSC? 20.Who really cares what you think?
1.
2.

AIITHDB APPEARANCE
Altta lunllev
Autllor of SllENT WIIEB
saturdav, lcto•er 28, 2008
11:00am- 2:00111

ltlal II . . UJ. Church. 719 UnlVlnill Drtve Frei YellOW llblllllllell . . . . .

Phone: 93&-857-910

Fax 936-8

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panther.
Want to tell us what you think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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Find the answers at the

· ·ors'

air!

Tuesday, November 7, 2006
9·: 00 AM - 3:00 PM
Student Center Ballroom

~
-

-

-~ -

For special-assuihmce with disabilities call 936-857-2610

Thursday, Oct. 26, 2006
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Student Activities
BET Black College Tour
@ Alumni Field

Friday, Oct. 27, 2006

Saturday, Oct. 28, 2006

5 p.m. -6 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Bible Study @ Chapel

7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Regional Cluster Retreat
@

MSC Conference Rm.

201,202,203,218

8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Special Programs
Awareness Program @
MSC Ballroom Rm. 204

Sunday, Oct. 29, 2006

Monday, Oct. 30, 2006

10:00 . 11 a.m.

Morning Worship Service
@Chapel

Withdrawal from Course(s)
With Record of "W"
ENDS

4 p.m.• 10 p.m.
HOMECOMING
Homecoming Gospel Concert@ MSC Auditorium

4 p.m. - J1:55 p.m.
HOMECOMING
Jazz & Poetry Night @
MSC Ballroom Rm. 204

Tuesday, Oct. 31,

7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
HOMECOMING
CasinoWeen, Casino Night
& Haunted House @ Baby
Dome

W~dMula:,, Nol'. 1, 2006

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
CAB
Hump Day On The Hill
Alumni Field

5:30 p.m. • 6:45 p.m.
Urban Readers Association
Book Reading/Discussions
@ Student Lounge

Clouds 111d AID
Hip:78-P
Low: 51 °F

1tip:80°F

Low:'9•f

High: 82°F
Low: 63 °F

@

7:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
HOMECOMJNG
Queens Coronation @
MSC Auditorium
Queens Ball @
MSC Ballroom Rm. 204

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
HOMECOMING
Century 21 Book Review
@ Student Lounge

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
PAN Hellenic
Basketball Tournament @
Student Parle

2(J(J6

Rain

,...,...,
Hip:77•F
Low: SS •F

